Winter Season 2020-2021
Our thirty-eighth winter season begins on December 15, 2020 and runs
through March 15, 2021.
Yellowstone Expeditions snowcoach excursions depart from West
Yellowstone daily at 9 AM and return around 5 PM. We offer small group size
tours with personal attention to all of our guests. We deﬁnitely do not believe
that bigger is better, you won’t ﬁnd 30 passenger buses here. Additionally,
we have some of the quietist and most fuel efﬁcient snowcoaches in the
Park.

Snowcoach Tours in
Yellowstone Park

Full Day Snowcoach Tours
Old Faithful Daytrip

AdultsChildrenOne-way Shuttle

$110
$100
$105

Grand Canyon Daytrip

AdultsChildren-

$110
$100

Private Tour Snowcoach Charters
Charter one of our ten passenger snow- coaches for your group or family's
exclusive use. You pick the destination and set your own schedule and
itinerary (Up to 8 hours).
$850
Pickups or drop offs at other than West Yellowstone will incur a surcharge.

Yellowstone Expeditions

What We Offer:

Yellowstone National Park Winter Tours

Yellowstone Expeditions has offered naturalist guided snowcoach, XC ski and
snowshoe excursions in Yellowstone since 1983. We offer several different
destinations and options each day throughout the winter.
Old Faithful Day Trip: A visit to the world's most famous geyser begins with wildlife
viewing along the Madison River. Trumpeter swans, bald eagles, elk, bison, and
coyotes are common sights. From Madison Junction we travel along the Firehole
River, through the Lower, Midway, and Upper Geyser Basins to the Old Faithful
Area. After lunch and a viewing of one of Old Faithful's spectacular eruptions we
return to West Yellowstone, stopping along the way to visit the colorful Fountain
Paint Pots hot springs area. Options include a Skier/ Snowshoer drop off from
Biscuit Basin for a 2 ½ mile ski to Old Faithful geyser.
Grand Canyon Day Trip: We view wildlife along the Madison River on our journey
to the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone. Along the way we see the frozen Gibbon
Falls and the thermally active Norris Geyser Basin. After lunch, we will tour the
Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone River including the Upper and Lower Falls, whose
beauty helped convince Congress to create the world's ﬁrst national park in 1872.
Private Tour: Charter our 10-passenger snowcoach with our driver-tour guide for
your family or group for a private tour. You can customize departure times and
activities on a charter.

In the winter Yellowstone is an enchanted land of frozen waterfalls,
steaming geysers and abundant wildlife. Aboard one of Yellowstone
Expeditions heated, enclosed snowcoaches, this land becomes yours
to explore. Around each corner a new surprise may await, a bison or
elk, scraping through the snow for winter fodder, an otter tobogganing
down the banks of the Yellowstone River, a coyote "mousing" in a
snow covered meadow, or perhaps an eagle circling far overhead.
This remarkable land awaits your discovery, and there is no better way
to experience the wonder of Yellowstone in winter than with
Yellowstone Expeditions.

Yellowstone Expeditions
P. O. Box 865
West Yellowstone, MT 59758
406.646.9333 or 800.728.9333
www.YellowstoneExpeditions.com

One-way Shuttles to Old Faithful: We can drop you off or pick you up for a oneway shuttle to or from the Snowlodge at Old Faithful if you have a room booked.

